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iKThe tremendous strides which Rus- ®t a “Mir” or cofnmunal ’ assembly phenomenal. Whatever the future de- 
sia is makiftg these days have caused composed of all the householders in velopmept of the

|
**portation will do much" to encoiiiage 

home manufacture.
Another factor of importance in- the 

fact that the Russian export trade in 
hemp had passed in

new policies from Petrograd and Riga to Htmis- 
berg, in Germany, which handled 

acreage is passing in ‘from 50 to 75 per cent, of the total 
to the hands of the peasantry. The export, Great Britain taking the bal-lî 
old communhl system, by which the ance; It is asserted that there is a 
members of the village community great future for Russian hemp ip the 
owned the village lands jointly and manufacture of binder-twine which is 
worked them by triennial divisions, of so largely imported, and for which 
the fields, is slowly passing away, Russian hemp is said to be admirably 
and the perpetual holding of land is adapted. Experiments are now being 
steadily growing, being aided largely carried on with this end in view; and 
by the financial assistance furnished if they result satisfactorily, the- in
ky the Peasants’ Land Bank. Over a dustry to be established will have an 
million separate peasant’s holdings, important economic result ; and the 
aggregating some 55,000,000 acres had Russian hemp growers will presum- 
been allotted to the end of 1912. This ably be very glad to increase the acre- 
system is an incentive to progress and age of a crop which seems admirably 
thrift, as formerly,- when the land was adapted to the land and climate of 
held in common, the debts of the in- the country.
dixidual members of the community The phenomenal prosperity now

joyed by the rural population of Rus
sia is an astounding paradox, 
war times, it has been almost an 
iom, that the productivity of a 
tion is diminished; all enterprises 
as a rule, tend to destructive and not 
constructive ends. In Russia you find 
the reverse,—a colossal increase in 
the nation’s power of productivity. 
This prosperity, so says a distinguish
ed Russian Diplomatist, Prince Troub- 
etzkov, is due to three causes.—First, 
the prohibition of alcohol ; second, the 
allowances given by the Government 
to the wives and families of the re
servists ; third, because the peasantry 
are earning high wages.

The most eloquent proof of this 
prosperity is the billion of rubies de
posited in the savings banks since 
the beginning of the war. The ban 
on alcohol amply accounts for this 
billion. “But,” adds, our authority,” 
the monetary billion should be multi
plied several times in order to get the 
nation’s prosperity for prohibition has 
raised the productivity of the country 
many times.” If to the billion inci
dent to the prohibition of alcohol be 
added the total of the monthly allow
ances paid out to the wives of the 
soldiers, and if the fact that the wage 
of the laborer is now from one-aad- a-

fe
half to twice as high as before the 
war,be taken into consideration, the 
prosperity of rural Russia is fully ac
counted for.

Thus rural Russia indicates "the 
mental power which arrested the Ger
man invasion.” It was just this same 
power—the power of the Russian vil
lage—against which the Napoleonic 
hordes were wrecked a century ago.
“Had the war been of brief duration,”

t*'
Russian Empire as 

an industrial and pianufacturipg 
try may be, at present it is an agricul
tural empire..)

As a result of the 
adopted by the Russian Government 
in 1906 more

*5
people to wonder wherein lies the the village, who discuss and decide 
source of her phenomenal strength. aîl communal affairs. The peasants 
She is forcing back the Teuton i have thus special institutions of their 
hordes beyond the Lippa ; and to-day’s own* which are submitted also to spe- 
to-day. we know that

i Îcoun « i •

I
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VYOU WON’T BE ANNOYED **
recent years *•

by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
cd if you invest in

SloW^Vermckc
Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, fr'ee of expense or 
obligation.

t
❖

• *
• »Lemberg is cial colleges “for peasants’ affairs,” 

threatened. She has crossed the Car- instituted in each government, 
pathians, and it would not surprise The administration of the economi- 
us to hear any day that there will be cal affairs of the district and province 
a peace-offering from Vienna or from are> to some extent, in the hands

of zemstvos, or provincial

i ►
*! i ►
*I* * *
*
**•
❖* *i*Buda-Pesth.

j| We have just received another | 
" shipment of ;

assembles, 
composed of representatives electee 
by the peasantry, the householders in 
the towns, and the landed

We have just learned that 
Turks have

the1
evacuated Erzingnan,

their most important stronghold in 
Asia Minor ; and once the Bear gets 
his paws on this city, it is but a 

^question of time until we find him
PERCIE JOHNSON ;stretching them towards the Levant.

i Disorganization of the Turkish forc-

*•propriet
ors. The president of the nobility of 
the district, or of the province, pre
sides.ex officio over the zemstvos or 
district, or of the province, and in 
his default, the president of the loca 
tribunal presides.

❖4*
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SAFES ❖*
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*
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LIMITED. *it
es must result; and though we have 
a Berlin despatch saying that “im- 

>K*‘M-H*4*4*4*4* **»:«*+ portant results”, will soon be visible 
4* XY7 1 , j ❖ in the Balkan region,
% W 6 nave received f j this information ,as xve must do all

$ a further supply of f “ stuff that is manutactured in

I CHOICE CODROY I
| TABLE BUTTER. {

:: in different sizes. Call and see | 
i them, or send for Catalogue and I 
! Price List.

The towns and cities have muni
cipal institutions of their, organizer 
on nearly the same principles as the 
zemstvos. All householders are divid
ed into three classes, each of which

discountxve
*:*cn- ❖Xwere communal also, and nobody had 

ft desire to save or be * = ❖represents an equal amount of 
property, and each class elects an 
equal number of representatives to 
the Dumas.

considered 
richer than any other member of the 
commune; if he did, he was liable to 
be called upon totipay the debts of the 
thriftless.

rea

Î Martin Hardware Co., Ltd. !
v * * y

InTo understand the actual strength 
of Russia we must view it from witli-

ax-
na-in.
are,

The Russian Empire comprises 
seventh of the land surface of 
globe. Its area is (since the Treaty 
of Portsmouth which concluded the 
Russo-Japanese War) 8,417.118 
miles; and the rapidity of the growth 
of its population may be gleaned from 
the following figures:

1762 
1815 
1859 
1897 
1913

The Grand Duchy of Finland, ceded 
to the Emperor of Russia by the Trea
ty of Fredrikshamn. September 17 
1809, has preserved the Sxvedish Con
stitution, dating from the year 1772, 
reformed in 1789, slightly modified in 
1869 and 1882; and reformed in 1906. 
The national parliament, which form
erly consisted of four estates,—the 
nobles, the clergy, the burghers, anr 
the peasants, now consists of 
Chamber of 200 members effbsen by 
direct and proportional election, 
which all who are entitled to xrote 
have an equal xrote.

The suffrage' is possessed, xvitli the 
usual exceptions (soldiers, students, 
police officers, and governors do 
vote) by every Finnish citizen (man or 
woman) who has reached his or her

one-
The war has mad marked influencethe

| This Butter is the f 
I best produced in the | 
| island, is better than $
| Canadian Dairy | 
| Butter, and will | 
| keep through the | 
I winter.

on Russian agriculture in 
which will likely have enduring re
sults.

a way
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Russian products, owing to 
the closing of nearly all the frontiers 
to any export and import business, ex

square ►>

MERCHANTS ❖ 4*
♦Hft44cept what is actually needed for the 

immediate conduct of the xvar, are 
noxv staying in the country. Just 
what these products are may be glean
ed from the folloxving statistical in
formation :

In 1915, in European Russia, not 
reckoning the provinces occupied by 
the Germans in Poland and the Bal
tic regions, there xvere 210,000,000 
acres in cereals. On the basis of tri
al threshings, the yield of 1915 has 
been computed at over 75.000,000 tons 
of grain, which xvorks out at an av-

*4.19.000,000
45,000,000
74,000,000

129,209,297

ft8 Rise to Your Real
Opportunities.

TT

none
♦5*4*
‘5*4*
4*4*174,000,000

^ Since the year 1905 the Government 
4* of Russia is a constitutional heredi- 
£ tary monarchy, though the legislat- 
% i ivc, executive, and judicial poxver con- 
4* tinue to be united to a great extent 
4, in the Emperor who is known as the 

Autocrat of all the Russians. On Aug- 
A vist 6. 1915, the first step towards a 
4» representative Government was made, 

and an elective body of representa
tives of the country, empoxvered xvith 
consultative powers on#, and named

in 4*4*
4*4*n
44*

yOUR reputation and your success as a Merchant de
pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 

promptness with which you fill your orders.
\X e offer you a real opportunity to have all your or

ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and 
Not only that, but every order that 

to us goes straight through and hack to you in the short
est possible time.

4*

Small tubs.4*
It4*

* 4*4*

| K. TEMPLETON,
t 333 Water Street*

4*4*not
4*4*
4*44* exact results. 4*4*
4*4comesI

24th year. There are 16 electoral dis
tricts xvith a

4*4*? St. John’s.4*
4*4*4* 4*4* 4* 4*4*4*4* 4*4*4* 4*4*4*4‘4*4‘4*4*4*4‘4*4‘4*

4*4*representation pro
portioned to the population, 
rangement being required every 10 
years. Each district is divided into 
voting circuits; and the voting sys
tem devised xvith a view to 
tional representation, provides for the 
formation of voters’ 
which prepare three name-lists 
candidates, the votes for whom are in 
a falling scale, according to the or
der in which the voter has 
them. Every citizen entitled to vote 
is eligible to the Diet, the members

erage of about 700 pounds per acre. 
This tonnage is greater than that of 
1914 by 24.2 per cent. This xvas es
pecially the case in the “Central 
Black Elarth”- District^ In addition to 
the above amounts,, on June 28, 1915, 
the quantity-of cer.ypls, remaining 
on hand from the preceding year, 1914, 
was 7,6^28,400, fon.s^ «an increase ov
er t|ie previous year’s _ stpcjt left ov
er of 253,000 tons. The( i^nuiimt of 

anticipated grain consumption it giv
en in the official statistics as follows:

Seeding for next year, 11,513,200 
tons.

Feeding 127,500,000 people, cattle 
and poulthy, 60,493,600 tons.

Reserve Supply, 23740,000 tons.
Though the net profits on the 

profits on. the crops now gathered and 
on hand are smaller than under nor
mal conditions, yet this has not been 
an unmized evil to the country or the 
people at large, as every day witness
es the introduction of nexv methods 
to employ these articles profitably at 
home, not only for the purpose of aid
ing the agriculturists to dispose of 
them, but with a view to make the 
country, as far as possible, commerci
ally independent after the xvar.

This may be exemplified by taking 
the Russian crop of flax as an illus
tration. For some years Russia has 
been raising about 450,000 tons of flax 
annually, of which nearly 70 per cent, 
xvas sold in the raw state to foreign 
countries. This industry had begun 
to decline owing to the exorbitant 
profits made by the middlemen engag
ed in the sale and handling of the 
crop, and to foreign competition. It 
is thought that, the stoppage of ex-

Think what; it means to be able to turn all your or
ders over to us—

a re-ar-
Ï4* no matter how particular or how simple 

—and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to 
you complete in everv' way.
our equipment practically become your own—without the 

l slightest bother or care on your part.
There is never any question about accuracy* or thfc 

quality of material when you send your orders to us. 
We buy our goods from all factories, wherever 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that y.ou 
or we can afford to use.

Hundreds of others have proved the value of 
vice. \\ by don’t you join then by sending us vour next 
order?

\ the State’s Duma (Gosudarstieunaya 
Duiua) was created. „ ->A few months 
late, on October 17, a new law 
promulgated, conferring oa the State’s 
Duma legislative powers. At the same 
time the principles of the inviolability 
of the person, and of freedom of 
science, speech, assembly, and assoc
iation, were promulgated by the Em
peror. and it was established 
inviolable rule that 
come into effect without the approv
al of the Duma and the Council of the 
Empire (Gwudarstveiinyi Sovyet), es
tablished in 1810, and that to the el
ected of the people should be guar
anteed the possibility of a real par
ticipation in the control of the legal
ity of the acts, of such authorities as 
are appointed by the Emperor. Un
der a Manifesto published on Febru
ary 20, 1906, the Council of the Em
pire xvas transformed into a legislat
ive council. As at present constituted 
the Duma consists of members el
ected for five years and representing 
the governments, or .provinces, and 
the cities of Petrograd, Moscow, War
saw, Kiev, Lodz. Odessa and Riga 
Members of the Duma are paid 10 
roubles per day during session, and

Our service, our men andJ. J. St. John propor- *
was

associai'; : ?
of

we canThe TEA with •4*44con- ÎÎ4*4
Tt

it44*A
TT

placet

strength and 
flavor is

our ser
as an 

no la xv should of which receive 1,400 marks (about 
$280) for each session of about nine
ty days. The Diet last for 
years unless sooner dissolved. Tie 
Grand Duke summons and may dis
solve the Diet which can decide on 
any motion not affecting fund^men a 
laws or the organization of land 
sea defence.

4*4»
44*

8 HALLEY & COMPANY,three 4*44*4

ECLIPSE, 4*4*
•HWholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s.says Prince Troubetzkoy, “we could 

not have xvon
4*444but now, when it 

has become a war of exhaustion, it 
is different. No machinery in the 
world can create the basic forces ne
cessary for winning this war. In the 
economic circumstances of our village 
life we can continue the war indefin
itely. Our foe can do no such thing, 
and that is why, instead of continu
ing .Lhe invasion of Russia, he turned

which we sell at a.’<..

45c. lb. To the superficial observer, Rus .a 
has inx-ariably appeared as a nati n 
within whose borders existed unmis
takable signs of decomposition ; 
this was the prevailing feeling of 
ny at the outbreak of the'War when ii; 
seemed as if Russia xvere on the brink 
of ruin. There were differences be
tween the Government and the people, 
a disorganized front, and the result
ant lack of public interest in the out
come of the struggle. There were 
gloomy forbodings, and the pessimist 
declared that Russia was perishing. 
Yet, instead of perishing. Russia 
ed through one of those paradoxical

r0

Fr
;

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDDt

20c. per lb. Small

and
cma-

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outsort customers

for many years, we beg
to remind, them that we s'.

doing business as //A 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maimder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

H JB§ mrnmÉÜ
is

to the Balkans in quest of human and 
food supplies.... O.ur chances for vic
tory are very good. Whatever the ad
vantage of the enemy over us in ef
ficiency of organization and manage
ment

/

Tins 5 cts.
in this prolonged war the 

decisive factor will be the power of 
resistance based on numbers and on 
the prosperity and spirit of the pop
ulation.”

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

once a year travelling expenses to 
and from Petrograd.

The Empire is divided into gov
ernments and provinces (oblast), sub
divisions of which are districts, uyezd 
in the governments, and okrug in the 
provinces. At the head of each gov
ernment is a governor-general, „the 
representative of the Emperor, who 
as such has the supreme control and

pass-

are “experiences of which Russia only is 
capable. Some profound, elemental, 
incomprehensible power intervened; 
and just at the momen that the Teu
tons seemed assured of a

il A
VflAThe prosperity of the people is an 

asset which cannot be adequately ap
praised at this juncture; it is not a 
material gain; but it is the result of 
a great moral and spiritual victory- 
over alcohol. Russia has begun to 
understand her powers and have faith 
in herself; and this faith xvill lead 
her to victory.

; mb

itmij It
■

W‘\

J'W
savait W

glorious
triumph over Russia, they suddenly 

direction of all affairs, whether civil turned aside—to the Balkans, 
or military. A vice-governor is ap- sift did not disintergrate, but sudden- 
pointed when the governor-general is ly assumed a strong defensive, and is 
absent. Each government is divided n°w pushing the enemy to the front- 
in to from 5 to 15 districts (815, in all ier, while in Asia Minor her victor- 
the Russian Empire), having each sev- ies are set down as among the most 
eral administrative institutions. The notable military achievements of mod 
townships (gradonachalnik) of Retro- ern times, 
grad, Moscow, Sebastopol,

mRus-
1.

:âV,
111J. J. St. John 1..V IITo-day Russia is battling for the 

cause of right, not on her own borders 
alone; she has reached out beyond the 
Caucasian heights, and wrestles with 
the Turk on his own territory. She 
has planted her standard upon the 
battlements of Erzerum and Trebiz- 
ond, delivered Armenia from

?vmmDickvorth St ft LeMirekut Bd \\ illV

ItSrOdessa.
Kerch, Nikolayev, Baku, and Rostov- 
on-Don are administered by special 
governors; Kronstadt is under a sep
arate military governor.

Thus we are forced to admit that 
the fateful signs of ruin and disinter- 
gration whicji were manifest at the 
beginning of the great struggle with 
the Teuton lie on the surface and do 
not express the state of affairs in the 
heart of the nation. There is beyond 
the Russia which first strikes the 
and covers its field of vision, another, 
truer, better Russia which has 
been appreciated. It is ‘not difficult 
to understand this illusion, as Russia 
is pre-eminently a rural, agrarian 
tion, but the casual observer sees but 
the urban life of thé Empire with its 
many ills and difficulties The social 
maladies from which contemporary 
Russia is suffering are not rural but 
urban phenomena ; and this contrast 
is especially striking in the economic 
tealm.
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NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS | ther M;
bloody hands of the Janissary, and 
is now at the walls of Erzuiquau; nor 
is this all: she has heard the call of 
the West, and Russian soldiers 
now fighting shoulder to

V■ia Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped f 
bbls.

Motor Gasolene in Wood and ! ! 
Steel bbls and cases.

Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall, 
tins) (d) $2.95 each.

Special Standard Motor Oil 
(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 
each.

Special Standard Motor /Oil 
in bbls and half bbls. @ 
55c. per gallon.

Motor Greases at lowest
i prices.
See us before placing your 

order.

In European Russia the government 
of the parish, in so far as the lands 
of the peasantry are Concerned, and 
part of the local administration, is 
entrusted to the people, Fgr this pur
pose the whole country is divided, in
to 17,075 cantons (known as volosts 
among the Russian population ; gmin- 
as In Poland ; stanitsas m Cossack 
lands; ulus in territories peopled by 
natives), which are presided pver by 
an elder (volostnoi stars h in a in the 
volosts), elected at the cantonal es- 
sembles, which are composed of del
egates of the village communities in 
Ehe proportion of one many to every 

ten houses. The village communities 
elect an elder (starosta) or executive 
officer of a commune, and also a tax-

U1, v
t ' I (1n- are

DEFIANCE TO FIRE ..
is all right—when you’re in
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flames are destroying your 
home when

YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insurance on your home and 
chattels.

PREMIUMS ARE 
CHEAPER THAN LOSS.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

shoulder
with the legions of France on the sod- i

John Maundernot den fields of Lorraine.

*

Frenzied Fnante.m na-
r wr

Tailor and Clot trierShort—I wish I were a rumor. Long 
—What’s the ansxver? Short—Why, ,x' 
rimor soon gains currency.

Fuel in Ancient Rome.
The fuel .of ancient Romans xvas

was

-

281 & 283 Duckworth Street
almost exclusively charcoal. This 
burned in open pans without grate 
or flue and gave economical heat for 
living rooms and baths. The inconven
ience of chimneys was avoided, and 
the heat could be easily regulated.

I P* B. Cowan & Co.,
—

it? The destinies of Russia do not rest 
with the cities, but in the village. 
The growth in the prosperity of rural 

collector. All these officers are elected Russia within recent rtise in file Mail and Advocate.*
276 Water Street
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